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255.01 Qualifications of jurors. Persons (1) who are citizens of the United States, 
(2) who are electors of this state, (3) who are possessed of their natural faculties, (4) 
who are not infirm, (5) who are esteemed in their communities as of g'ood character and 
sound judgment, (6) wllO are able to read and write the English language understand
ingly, and (7) who have not been summoned as grand or petit jurors in the same county 
within 2 years of the end of the last term during which such person was summoned as a 
juror, shall be liable to be drawn as grand or petit jurors. 

255.02 Who exempt. The following persons shall be exempt from serving as jurors: 
(1) All officers of the United States; elective state officers; members and officers of 

the legislature during the session thereof; judges and clerks of courts of record; city and 
county officers; constables; officers and employes of the several state institutions; officers 
of fire departments and active members of fire companies organized according to law; 
members of 'Wisconsin National Guard, and members thereof who are honorably dis
charged after 5 years' service, or by reason of injury received in the line of duty. 

(2) Attorneys at law; practicing physicians; surgeons; dentists; ministers of the 
gospel or of any religious society; the president and cashier of any state or national bank. 

(3) The president, professors and instructors of the universities and their assistants; 
and of the several colleges and incorporated academies; teachers in normal, public or pri
vate schools. 

(4) One miller to each gristmill; one head sawyer and engineer in each steam sawmill 
and shingle mill; one foreman and engineer in each factory and machine shop. 

(5) One dispensing druggist in each prescription drug store; one embalmer holding 
license issued by the state board of health in each undertaking establishment. 

(6) Telegraph operators, superintendents, conductors, collectors, engineers, firemen, 
brakemen, and station agents of any railroad 01' express company, while in actual regular 
employment as such. 

(7) ~ny person over 65 upon his request to the court 01' judge, 01' upon the judge's 
own motIon. 

255.03 Jury commissioners. (1) There shall be 3 jury commissioners in each 
county appointed as provided in this section. They must be qualified electors of the 
county and possess the qualifications required for jurors by s. 255.01. Jury commissioners 
shall be appointed by the joint action of the judges of the circuit and county courts. 
One commissioner shall be appointed each year for a term of 3 years commencing on July 
1 following such appointment. Appointments shall be made in writing and shall be filed 
in the offices of the clerks of circuit courts. 

(2) Before entering upon the duties of his office each commissioner shall take and 
subscribe the following oath: "I do solemnly swear that I will honestly and faithfully 
discharge the duties of a jury commissioner without fear or favor; and that I will not 
consent to the selection of a person as juror whom I have been solicited to name as II 
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juror, 01' whom I believe to be unfit for jury duty, or likely to render a partial verdict; 
and that I will I'eport to the court the names of all persons who seek by request, hint 01' 

suggestion to influence me in the selection of jurors." The oath shall be filed in the office 
of the clerk of the circuit court of the county. 

(3) In all counties having a population not exceeding 100,000 the commissioners shall 
be paid not less than $4 nor more than $16 for each day's service as fixed by the county 
board and 10 cents for each mile traveled in the discharge of their duties. In all counties 
having a population exceeding 100,000 the commissioners shall be paid such salary as 
fixed by the county board, and also $1 for each meeting of the commission attended in any 
city or incorporated village in the county, other t.han the city in which the courthouse is 
located; provided, that the payments last mentioned shall not exceed $2 per annum to each 
commissioner for attendance in anyone city 01' village and shall be made only upon the 
presentation of an affidavit of the commissioner who is to receive such payment, in which 
there shall be stated the cities and villages in which he attended such meetings and the 
dates of such attendance. Such compensation and mileage shall be paid by the county 
treasurer upon order of the judge of the court for which the jury commissioners dis
charged their duties, upon certification of the clerk of the court. The commissioners shall 
be pl'ovided with such articles, books, postage, stationery, office space and assistants as 
shall be required by them to properly discharge their duties, upon the recommendation of 
the circuit judge, 01' circuit judges, of the several counties. 

( 4) The commissioners shall meet at such times as the discharge of their duties re
quires and at such times as the appointing judge or judges 01' any of them shall direct. 
Two commissioners shall constitute a quorum. They may subpoena any person to appear 
before them within the town, village or city wherein such person resides for examination 
as to any person's qualifications for jury service, and may compel the person to give tes
timony under oath. The commissioners may investigate by inquiries at any person's place 
of business, residence, or elsewhere, or by other means, his reputation, character and fit
ness for jury service. All public officers and employes shall furnish the commissioners, 
upon their request, such records and assistance as the commissioners deem proper to per
forlll their duties. 

History: 1961 c. 179,495; 1963 c. 185. 

255.031 Official malfeasance in preparing jury list. Any person who shall ask or 
solicit any jury commissioner appointed pursuant to s. 255.03, or the sheriff or other of
ficer to select him or any other person, 01' place his name or the name of any other person 
on any list as a grand 01' petit juror in any court, and any such jury commissioner 01' sher
iff 01' other officer who shall select such person or place his name upon any such list upon 
such solicitation shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not more than 6 
months or by fine not exceeding $100. 

255.04 Petit jurors; lists; number; how drawn. (1) Petit jurors for an circuit 
and county courts when exercising civil 01' criminal jurisdiction shall be drawn and ob
tained as pI'escribed in ss; 255.04 to 255.07. 

(2) (a) The commissioners shall annually before the first Monday in April provide 
for each court covered by sub. (1), unless the judge or judges thereof otherwise order, 
one list of not less than 300 nor more than 500 names of persons to be drawn from the 
county and apportioned as nearly as practicable among towns, villages and wards of 
cities thereof in proportion to population according to the last national census, to serve 
as petit jurors. The commissioners may, from time to time, revise said list by striking 
from it the names of per'sons found by them to be ineligible for jury service, and to add 
thereto the names of additional persons as provided in s. 255.05. Such list shall be certi
fied by the commissioners as having been prepared in strict conformity with the statutes 
thereto appertaining. 

(b) 1. A certified copy of such list, containing the address and occupation of each 
person named therein, shall be frii'nished to the clerk of circuit court, to be kept by him 
for the use of the courts and for public inspection. The name of each person listed shall 
be writteli by a . commissioner on separate cards of like weight, size and color and meas
uring not more than 1 by 3 inches. All cards shall be placed in separate opaque en
velopes of like weight, size and color and only large enough to admit the cards. The com
missioners shall provide a master tumbler into which all the cards shall be placed. Such 
tumbler shall have but one opening, and shall be kept locked at all times, except when 
the list is being revised. 01' when the jury panel is being drawn therefrom. Such tumbler 
shall be kept secure by the clerk of circuit court against unauthorized entry therein. 

2. In counties where the total number of branches of circuit and county courts exceeds 
10, there shall· be 2 master tumblers, one for civil actions including ordinance and for
feiture violations, and one for criminal actions which tumblers shall be cared for as PJ.'O
vided in subd. 1. 
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( c) The commissioners shall also furnish upon periodic request of the sheriff a cur
tent list of the names of persons availame for jury duty in justice of the peace court, 
mental inquiries and re-examinations, coroner's inquests, and for such other purposes as 
the sheriff is required by law to summon or select a jury, which list 'shall contain not less 
than 100 nor more than 200 names of persons drawn and apportioned in the manner pro
vided in par. (a). 

(3) At least 15 and not more than 30 days before the sitting of any court at which 
a jury is required to attend, and for which a panel is not available under sub. (6), the 
clerk of circuit court shall in the presence of at least 2 of the commissioners draw 36 
names from such tumbler. Before.each name is drawn, the tumbler shall be rotated. The 
clerk shall read each name aloud when drawn and pass the card on which it appears to 
the commissioners, who shall then cause the name to be written, together with the person's 
address and occupation, in the order in which it was drawn, upon a panel list provided 
for that purpose, at the bottom of which the commissioners shall certify that the drawing 
was in accordance with law. In like manner the clerk shall then draw the names of 18 
additional persons, to be recorded upon a reserve-panel list. They shall be summoned 
in the order in which their names appear on the reserve-panel list in the event and to 
the extent that the regular panel is inadequate. 'When summoned, they shall become 
a part of the regular panel. Such regular and reserve-panel lists shall be kept by the 
commissioners; and a signed duplicate thereof shall be furnished the clerk of circuit 
court. 

(4) No advertisement of the drawing need be given, but the clerk shall fix the date of 
the drawing and give 5 days' notice thereof to tlw commissioners. 

(5) If any person whose name appears on a regular or reserve-panel list is not im
paneled and sworn on voir dire as a juror at the term for which drawn the card contain
ing the name of such person shall be returned to the tumbler by the clerk at the end of 
the 'term and the jury commissioners shall be notified thereof. 

(6) The judges of the circuit and county courts (or the senior judges thereof in the 
case of courts having more than one judge) may by joint order direct that the jury lists, 
panel lists, and reserve-panel lists of their respective courts, or anyone or more of such 
lists, be combined into one or more lists, and that the number of names on the combined 
,list be as specified in the order. The order shall designate such modifications of the time 
of, issuance of venires under s. 255.08 and time of appearance as are suitable to the needs 
of .the respective courts. The order may also provide the length of service and the number 
for each court, or if there is more than one branch of a court, for each branch of that 
court and further, in counties where the total number of branches of circuit and county 
courts exceeds 10, may provide that jurors for civil cases including actions arising out of 
ordinance and traffic forfeiture violations, may have a different length of service than 
jurors for criminal cases and shall be drawn from the master tumbler for civil actions 
and that the jurors for criminal actions shall be drawn from the master tumbler for crim
inal actions. The order may be modified from time to time or revoked by the same au
thority by which it was promulgated. 

History. 1961 c. 495; 1963 c. 180, 193. 
(2) (c) did not operate in the absence of 

a request by the sheriff to the jury commis
sioners; and I;luch chapter did not impliedly 
repeal 960.12, providing for the selection of 
a jury in criminal matters in justice court. 
State ex reI. Peterson v. County Court, 13 

W (2d) 37, 108 NW (2d) 146. 
The failure of the commissioners to 

follow the statute must be shown by af
firmative proof. The mere absence of a 
jointly certified list is not enough, State 
v. Nutley, 24 W (2d) 527, 129 NW (2d) 155. 

255.041 Penalty upon clerk for fraud. If the clerk of any court shall be guilty of 
any fraud, either by practicing on a jury tumbler previously to a draft, or in drawing a 
juror, or in returning into the tumbler the name of any juror which had been lawfully 
drawn out, and drawing or substituting another in his stead, or in any other way, 01' in 
the drawing of jurors, he shall forfeit for each such offense not less than $50 nor more 
than $500. . 

255.05 Insufficient number of jurors, Whenever after the expiration of the time 
prescribed for the drawing of petit jurors for the next regular term 01' during any term of 
court there is a partial or entire absence of jurors of the regular or reserve-panel or botb, 
from any cause whatever, or whenever it becomes apparent to the court or the trial judge 
that the regular panel and the reserve-panel as drawn will' not be sufficient to provide a 
jury for a particular cause to be tried at the current 01' next term of court, the court 01' 

judge may order the clerk, in his presence, to draw immediately from the tumbler a suffi
cient number of names, specifying the number, to' fill the regular panel or a less or larger 
number as the public interest and the condition and character of the blisiness shall require. 
Whenever the list of .names furnished any such comt JH~S been depleted the commissioners 
s.hall supply othel' name:;; :;;0 that there will not be less than 150 nor more than 500 names 
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in the tumbler at the time any drawing of jurors takes place. Such names shall be written 
on cards which shall be placed in envelopes and put into the tumbler as hereinbefore pro
vided. 

255.06 Bystanders, when called. When a sufficient number of jurors, so drawn 
and summoned, cannot be obtained for any trial the court may order persons qualified 
to serve as jurors to be returned from the bystanders for the trial thereof. 

255.07 How jurors excused. Any court or the presiding judge thereof may, when
ever it seems proper, excuse any juror temporarily or for the term; and having regard 
to the length of the term and an equitable distribution of the duties of jurors, the court 
may excuse any panel 01' number 'of jurors after a service of 2 weeks 01' more and order 
another panel or additional jur61's to be drawn in the manner specified in s. 255.05 to 
complete the business of the tel;rii. 

255.08 Venires, when and how issued. The clerk shall, at least 12 days before the 
first day of the .term 01' at least 12 days before the first day on which a jury is required to 
be present, issue and deliver to the sheriff of said county a venire for the petit jury, under 
the seal of the court, commanding him to summon the persons so drawn as jurors to 
appear before the said court at 10 o'clock in the forenoon on the first day of the term 
thereof or at such other time as has been fixed by the presiding judge of said court, to 
serve as petit jurors. And when ordered to draw a grand jury, as provided by law, he 
shall in like manner issue and deliver a venire commanding the sheriff to summon the 
persons so drawn as grand jurors to appear before the said court at the time specified 
in the order. 

255.09 Jurors j how summoned j sheriff's return. The sheriff shall summon the per
sons named in such venires to attend such court as grand or petit jurors, as the case may 
be, by giving personal notice to each person 01' by leaving a written notice at his place of 
residence with some person of proper age 01' by sending a written notice to each person 
by registered mail. He shall return such venires to the court at the opening thereof, 
specifying those who were summoned and the manner in which each person was notified. 
Petit jurors on the regular panel and grand jurors shall be summoned at least 4 days 
before the sitting of the court. Petit jurors on the reserve-panel and additional petit and 
grand jurors dra\vn shall be summoned within such time as the court shall direct and all 
special venires shall be executed by the officer to whom delivered according to the com
mand thereof. 

255.095 Fine for official neglect in impaneling jurY. When, by neglect of any of 
the duties required in ch. 255 to be performed by any of the officers or persons therein 
mentioned, the jurors to be returned shall not be duly drawn and summoned to attend the 
court, every person guilty of such neglect shall pay a fine not exceeding $20, to be im
posed by the same court, into the treasury of the county in which the offense is committed. 

255.10 Grand jury. (1) SELECTIQ:N' OF <>RAND JURY LIST. Any judge may in writing 
order the jury commissioners to select a grand jury list within a specified reasonable time. 
The commissioners shall select, as provided in s. 255.04, the names of not less than 75 nor 
more than 150 persons to constitute such list. They shall notify the judge in writing 
within the time fixed in the order that they have complied therewith. 'l'hey shall keep the 
list secret. 

(2) SELECTION OF GRAND JURY PANEL. If the judge in writing orders the commis
sioners to draw a grand jury, the commissioners shall write on a separate card, the name 
of each person on the jury list, enclose each card in a separate opaque envelope, and place 
the envelopes in a tumbler as provided in s. 255.04. At the time fixed in the order 36 
names shall be drawn as names are drawn for panels of petit jurors and such 36 names 
shall constitute the grand jury panel. The judge shall order the panel members to be 
summoned as provided in s. 255.04. The commissioners shall furnish the judge a copy of 
the names on the panel. 

(3) EXAMINATION OF PANEL. At the time set for the panel to appear the judge shall 
and the district attorney or other prosecuting officer may examine the panel members un
der oath relative to their qualifications to serve as grand jurors and the judge shall excuse 
those who are disqualified or claim lawful exemptions, and may excuse others for any 
reason which seems proper to the judge.· .. 

(4) ADDITIONAL PANEL MEUBERS. If after such examination less than 20 panei mem
bers remain, additional names shall be drawn, summoned and examined as aforesaid. The 
number so dl'awn shall be 3 times the diffel'ence between 20 and the. numbel' remaining on 
the panel. This method shall be continued until there are at least 20 qualified members on 
the panel. 
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(5) DRAWING GRAND JURORS FROM PANEL. The cards with the names of all qualified 
panel membei'S shall be deposited in a tumbler and the clerk shall draw, as provided in 
s. 255.04 (3), the names of 17 persons to constitute the grand jury. 

(6) TIME GRAND JURORS TO SERVE. Grand jurors shall serve during the current term 
of court. The judge may order them to continue dUl'ing tbe following term, but for no 
longer period. The judge may discharge the grand jUl'Y at any time. 

(7) ORDERS FILED WITH OLERK. All orders mentioned in this section shall be filed 
~vith the clerk of court. 

255.11 Oath of grand jurors. 'I'he judge shall administer the following oath to 
grand jurors before they begin perfOl'mance of their duties: You, as grand jUl'ors for the 
county of ... ;, do solemnly swear (01' affirm, as the case may be) that you will diligently 
inquire as to all matters and things which come before this grand jury; that you will keep 
all matters which come before this grand jury secret; that you will indict no man for 
envy, hatTed or malice, neither will you leave any man unindicted for love, fear, favor, 
affection or hope of reward; and that you will indict truly, according to the best of your 
understanding; so help you God. The clerk of court shall deliver forthwith to each gI'and 
juror a copy of such oath. 

255.12 Foreman and clerk. The grand jury shall select from theiT number a fore
man and a clerk., The clerk shall preserve the minutes of the proceedings befOl'e them 
and all exhibits. 

255.13 Reporter; oath; salary; assistant. (1) Every gl'and jury shall whell 01'

dered by the judge ordering such gI'and jury, employ one 01' more competent reporters to 
attend their sessions and to make and transcribe a verbatim record of all proceedings had 

,J>e(c)];e them. 
_ - c (2) Before assuming the duties herein prescribed each reporter shall make alld file 
an oath faithfully to record and transcribe all the proceedings before such grand jury 
and to keep secret the matters relative to such proceedings. He shall be paid out of the 
county treasury of the county in which the service is rendered such sum for his compensa
tion and expenses as shall be audited and allowed as reasonable by the court ordering 
'said grand jury. Each reporter may employ on his own account the assistance of a com
[petent typist to transcribe the testimony and proceedings of the gI'and jury, but before 
entering upon his duties hereunder such typist shall be required to make and file an oath 
similar to that l'equired of each reporter. 
,_ ,( 3) ,Ever;)' stenographic repOl'ter and every typewriter operator who takes and, vio
:liltes the oath required of him by s. 255.13, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by 
imprisonment in the state prison not less than one nor more than 5 years. 

255.14 Oaths to witnesses. The foreman of every grand jury, district attorney or 
other prosecuting officer who shall be before them shall have authority to administer all 
,oaths and affirmations in the manner prescribed by law to witnesses who shall appear be
fore such jury for the pllrpose of testifying in any matter of which they have cognizance; 
'and the foreman shall return to the court a list, under his hand, of all witnesses who shall 
have been sworn before the gI'and jUl'y duting the term, and the same shall be filed by 
the clerk. 

255.15 District attorney, when to attend. 'Whenever required by the grand jury it 
shall be the duty of the district attorney of the county to attend them for the purpose of 
examining witnesses in their presence 01' of giving them advice upon any legal matter, and 
to issue subpoenas and other process to bring up witnesses. 

_ 255.16 Attendance; absence; excuse; number required for grand jury session; 
number required to concur in indictment. Each grand juror shall attend every session 
of th!l grand jury unless e:ll;cused by the foreman. The foreman may excuse a gI'and juror 
from attending a gI'and jury session only for a reason which appears to the foreman ill 
,hi~ discretion,. as good and sufficient cause for such~xcuse. No business shall be trans
acted' at any session of the grand jury at which less than 14rilembers of the gI'alld jury 
are in attendance and no indictment shall be found by any grand jury unless at least 12 
of their minlber shall concur therein. 

255.17 Report progress and return indictments. Said grand jury so selected may 
report progress and return indictments to the court from time to time during its session 
and until discharged. 

255.18 Procedure. upon discharge of grand jury. When the gI'and jury is clis
'charged the clerk shall collect all transcripts of testimony, minutes of proceedings, ex
hibits and other records of the grand jury, and deliver them as the jury directs either to 
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the attorney general or to the district attorney, or upon approval of the court deliver them 
to the clerk of the court who shall impound them subject to the further order or orders 
of the court. 

255.19 Indictment not to be disclosed. No grand juror or officer of the court, if the 
court shall so order, shall disclose the fact that any indictment for a felony has been found 
against any pel'son not in custody or under recognizance, otherwise than by issuing 01' 

executing process on such indictment, until such person has been arrested. 

255.20 Votes not to be disclosed. No grand juror shall be allowed to state or tes
tify in any court in what manner he or any other member of the jury voted on any ques
tion before them, or what opinion was expressed by any juror in relation to such question. 

255.21 When testimony may be disclosed. Members of the grand jury and any 
grand jury reporter may be required by any court to testify whether the tcstimony of a 
Witness examined before such jury is consistent with or different from the evidence given 
by such witness before such comt; and they may also be required to disclose the testimony 
given before the grand jury by any person upon a complaint against such pel'son fOl~ 
perjury, or upon his trial for such offense. Any transcript of testimony taken before th.e 
g-rand jury and certified by a grand jury reporter to have been carefully cOnipared by 
him with his minutes of testimony so taken and to be a true and conect transcript of all 
or a specified portion of the same, may be received in evidence with the same effect as the 
oral testimony of such reporter to the facts so certified, but such reporter may be cross
examined by any party as to such matter. 

255.22 May serve twice at same term. When the grand jury attending any court 
shall have been dismissed befOl'e the court is adjourned without day they may be sum~ 
moned to attend again in the same term, at such time as the court shall direct, for the dis
patch of any business that may come before them. . 

255.23 Fine for nonattendance. If any person lawfully summoned to attend as a 
juror in any court of record shall neglect to attend, without any sufficient excuse,' he shall 
pay a fine not exceeding. $40, which shall be imposed by the court to which the juror was 
summoned and shall be paid into the county treasury. 

255.24 Jurors, how paid. The clerk of the court whenever a juror shall bec1is.' 
charged, or at the end of each term of court, or within 10 days thereafter, shall make out 
a certificate to each juror attending the court, certifying the number of days' attendance, 
the number of miles traveled, and the amount of compensation due him, and every such 
juror shallmakc affidavit thereto and receipt for same, before it shall be delivered, to, him, 
and thereupon the county treasurer shall pay the amount thereof out of the county treas
ury. In counties having a population of 500,000 01' more and containing an entire judicial 
circuit, for which more than one judge is provided by law, such. affidavit may be executed 
and sworn to lJefore the calendar clerk or one of his assistants. . 

255.25 Juror's fees and mileage. Every grand and petit juror summoned up~d 
any venire shall receive not less than $4 nor more than $16, as fixed by the comity board" 
for each day's actual attendance upon any circuit or county cilurt, and 10. cents fOl~ each 
mile actually traveled each day in going and returning by tl).e most usual route; but shall 
be paid for no day when the court is not in session unless specially ordered by the pre~ 
siding judge. . 

Hist01'Y: 1961 c. 495. 
A county can pay a juror only the per of meals under certain circumstances. 53 

diem and mileage allowed. The court, how- Atty. Gen. 120. 
ever, may make arrang'ement for payment 

255.26 Talesmen's compensation. Every talesman, summoned and acting as a juror, 
shall receive the same compensation as jurors, as provided in s. 255.25. . 




